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SILVERWARE■ j

95c Day Today
The popularity of our one-price sates is known to everybody. 

The secret is we provide
.ONE PRICE—which is uniform, an 
ODD PRICE—which is spectacular, *nd an 
OBVIOUSLY HONEST saving price 

as well, which commends itself to your ideas of «.thrift in war time.
Today, we’ve included a number of items to help the house- 

cleaning week. Please read the page through carefully.

!

ETwseds for Bulls and Cost* Lovely 
British twegd mixtures! also solid greys 
and browns; just the thing for spring 
suits and coats; also for bey* suits. To
day's one-price sale, per yard, 96*

Fancy Plaide and Tartans. Included 
are Scotch and fancy plaids. In a big as
sortment

I
Large Fruit or Berry Spoon Server, In 

nosers' AX quality silver plate. Your 
choice of patterns, each in a fancy lined 
box. Regularly $1.7» each. Today, 98*

Set of Four Vegetable Serving Spoons 
or Table Spoons, in Rogers' A1 quality 
sliver plate; choice of patterns. Regu
larly ILS» set, for 96*

Oil and Vinegar Betties, in white 
Tuxedo Satin Collars, our very beet seller at crystal, with , a floral or scroll pattern 

$1.16. On sale today, 96c. ot sterling stiver deposited on each piece,

and 12.26 veils. Today, 96* , Flower Vases and Single Rosebud

than today's mill price In Ireland. 600 dozen worn- height ranging », $ and 9 inches, sterling
handkerchiefs, narrow hem- sliver deposited. . Regularly $100 and

”* $160. Today, each, 96c.
(Street Floor). (street Floor).

MEN’S WEAR\

.
;

Handkerchiefs and
Men's Cotton Moleskin Pant Overalls, very , 

serviceable, and strongly made, with two side 
and on# hip pocket, and back strap; in two i 
ltir^^ blue with black stripe and brown win 
black stripe; in sises $6 to 4$, $5c.

Man’s Negligee Shirts, laundered stiff cuffs, 
also double soft French cuffs; coat style; In j 
neat striped patterns; hairlines and clutUr^] 
stripes; a clearing ot broken ranges from rag. ] 
alar stock. Sises 14 to 17. Regular $1.26, Me.

Men's Flannelette Ntghtrobes, pink and Mus 
strips*; turn-down collars; one pocket. Sises Hi 
to 1$. Special today. #»c.

NECKWEAR !S*
for sports skirts and misses’ 

Today's one-pries sala 96c.
Cream and Pencil Serges, 96c—All- 

wool, also cream and Mack pencil stripe; 
60 inches wide. Today, per yard, Me.

2,060 Yards Fine Black Caihmere 
Lustra 96c—Also fine lustres. AH worth 
$L26 to 61.40; 40 Inches wlda Per yard.

of *2.00—Handsome Lace 
Regularly $2.00 and *2.26.Jabots, 96a Instead 

ette Jabots.
■

and George 
Today, 96c.I-:

. Ml\
v on. April96a

(Second Fleer).on's all- 
stitched

pure linen 
hems.H

1,000Lingerie Waists, 95cEa.
lng or of which they could not obtain any mere materials. The result Is an ag
gregation of quite unusual merit, combining excellence of material and at least 
60 most delightful new styles to choose from. •

Materials are mostly sheer voiles, either In all-white, white with colored effects,- 
and a aeries of very pretty candy stripes, making a combination which no one 
should miss, either for immediate or future wear.

Sises in the lot range from $4 to 44, and usual prices range from $L2S to es 
high as $2.26. One price today, 96c.

up aI

SILKSHAND BAGS Men's Baltoriggan Shirts and Drawers, 
shads two-thread yarn; close ela LCHINAWAREt

Extra Heavy Weight Jap Habutat Mg 
shipment just received, In coral end shell 
pinks. Our regular $1.26 stock; 26 tachas 
wide. Today, per yard. 96c.

Natural Shantung, in fine even weaves 
and splendid washing quality. A special 
purchase for one day's selling. Regular 
£1.26 quality. For Mg selling today, per 
yard. 96c. r, . ■>

White Jap Habutai, ta heavy weights, 
yard wide. Launders beautifully. For 
waists, tub dresses, lining* Guaranteed 
quality. Our *1.25 quality. On sale, per 
yard, 96c.

Cream Cord Velvets, in deep pile woven 
cords.. A big favorite for separate skirts, 
ate. Limited quantity at the reduced 
price, per yard, 96c.
. Printed Shantungs, Jap Crepe do Chine 

„ and Fancy* Jacquard Silk*. We have 
grouped a big selection from our *1.25 
and $1.80 stocks. Offered for today at 
a greatly reduced price, yard, 96c.

(Second Floor).

natural
ribbed cuffs anti ankles. Bites 84 to 4*. 1 
day, per suit, 95c.

64 only of these sample Bags in the newest 
Shapes, In black and colors. Come In leather and 
silk, lined throughout with silk, fitted with change 
purse and vanity mirror, very slightly soiled. Reg
ular values $2.60 to $4.00. 8.30 special, 96c.

Men’s Briar Pipes—These pipes are unusual 
value, extra large size, billiard and bent shapes, 
with black vulcanite mouthpiece. Regular price 
$1.50. Special. 95c.

Cut Glass Tumblers, 95c Dozen—Bell 
shape, clear cut glass tumblers, star de
sign.
tional bargain today, 1 dozen for 96c.

Cups and Saucers, 96c Dozen—Thin 
white English ware. Regular $1.60 dozen. 
Today, 1 dozen cups and saucers, 96c.

UNMen's Work Shirts, of black sateen; blue 
and white stripes, and blue chambray; collar 
attached; pocket. Sizes 14 to 1$. Today, Ife. .

Men’s Natural Shade Merino Shirts sad 
Drawers, medium spring weight; soft, fine and 
comfortable. Sixes 84 to 44. Today, 96c.

Boys' Sweater Coats, union knit; fancy 
stitch; deep shawl collar; twv pockets; coM» 
grey, navy, fawn and brown; trimmed. Sizes 
26 to 82. Regularly $1.60. Today, 96c.

Roys’ Bolbvlggan Shirts and Drawers, m 
shade two-thread yarn. Sizes 24 to $3. 
rial per suit, 96c.

Boys' Overalls, blue and white striped ( 
overalls: roomy In size, nnd well made.
24 to 2»; 6 to 10 years. Today, 95c.

Boys' Wash Suite, blue and white el 
cotton; made with blue collar and all-ai 
belt, with blue neck. Sizes 2% to I years, 95c.

Regular $1.60 dozen. An excep-

V m
(Fourth Floor). ,v>•

HO SI / $1.»0 Bras* Jardinieres. »5c—Three-

..K.v„r" silk Gloves Limited Ouan- ball footed; dull brass finish; full 6-lnch 
tity, 96c'pair—M dozen taken from regular stock. size. Today, special, each, 96c.
Finger»!*with^two^ome fastener** ^Strong* sewn *L60 China Whipped Cream Seta, 96c—

«mlteiïP'quaîfty^biack*yani!*ln*<go<SiCwdÎ5it? hlvtai of footed cream bowl, ladle and Plata* 
seamless foot. Sizes 9)4 to 11. Regularly 69c. To- Special, today, set, 96c.

Men's Silk Hose of heavy pure thread silk, hav- Florentine Lions. 96c—100 Bronze-fin
ing closely-woven and ribbed cuff. Black, white lahed Florentine Lions; 14 Inches long, 10 
and grev; lisle threadeel. toe and sole. All sizes. lnche« high. Today, each, 96c.
Regularly 69c pair. Today, 2 pair* 96*

Men's $1.26' Work Gloves, 96c—A grouping of Sugar and Cream Sets, 96c—Hand- 
several different kinds of leathers, samples and Minted, new res* violet and conventional 
odds and ends of regular stock, consisting of all- . Nlenon” china. Bps-black or muleskfn with pigskin palnVwith draw- decorations, Royal Nippon cron*. op. 
string; also some gauntlets in pearl sheepskin. clal today, the pair, 95*
Small and large sizes. Regular $1.26. Today, 06c.

Boys’ Union Black Cashmere Stockings, Usual 
89c Value, Today, 2 Pairs 96c—Made In England; 
strong unlop cashmere yarn, knitted close and 
seamless, with double knee. In good weight. Sizes 
$ to 9)4. Today, 3 pairs, 96*

(Strest Floor).

6 lily Way 
for Sei

(No Phone or Mall Orders).

Don’t Miss These Striking 
Whitewear Values

$1.35 Drawers, 95c.
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$1.50 Corsets, 96c.
Made Of extra good quality white 

coutil, with medium and low bust and 
long free hip; rustproof side boning. 
Sizes 19 to 26. -Regularly $1.60. To
day, 96c.

Umbrella style, of fine or heavy 
cambric; wide knee’with deep frills 
of Swiss embroidery. Sizes 21, 26 and 
27- Regularly $1.26 anti $L60. To
day,. 96c.

$1.76 Underskirts, 96c
Made of extra good quality White 

cotton In neat-fitting gored style, 
with deep frills of Swiss embroidery. 
Sizes 86 to 42. Regularly 61.76. To
day, 96c.

$2.00 Combinations, 95c.
Knitted combinations of fine ribbed 

cotton. Low neck, no sleeves and 
Short sleeves. Drawers, umbrella 
style, lace trimmed. Regularly $2.00. 
Today, 96c,

ti
ll tfoe

careful oo■

JEWELRYI

$1.50 Brassieres, 95c.
Made of fine cambric and linen. 

Hooked-ln-the-front, with lovely deep 
front and back yokes of wl^e lac* 
Regularly $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. To
day, 85c.

< only
bid: aNEEDLE WORK1 I WASH GOODS Gold Rings, 9Bo—Clearing a 

of odd 10k. and 14k. rings, including birtheteoe 
Mlzpah and fancy little finger styles. Regular!) 
$1.50 to $6.00. Today, 96c.

No exchanges, refunds or C.O.D. orders fa 
this item.

$L50 to $2.50 Barring», $60—500 pairs of ear
rings, in popular designs; black enamel an< 
brilliant set hoops and drop* pearl stud* 
coral, block and various colored stones. . 
larly $1.60 to $2.50. Clearing today, 96c.

■

3 In v4«w of the < 
oseized that tinGrey Wool for Sox. a lovely soft well- 

twisted yam. Clearing today, )i*lb. for
in dainty de- 

hemstitched.

Waist, Skirt end Dress Lengths for Me 
Per Length.

Waist Lengths at 96* Voile* white 
and colored; also stripes, figures, 
flowered, etc.; 1, 2)4 and I'-yard lengths. 
Today, ,per length, 96*

Skirt Length» at 96* Meetly 1)1-yard 
lengths; plain weaves; also strips, check 
and figured effects; $$ Inches wide. To
day, per length, 96*

11
' 96*PETTICOATS beTray Cloths, stamped it 

signs; size 18 x 26 Inches;
Special today, 4 for 96c.

Gown Lengths, - stamped on fine 
bleached cotton, with sufficient floss ta 
complet* Special, today, 96*

, (Basement).

$2.00 Nightgown», 95c. operation
No phone or C.O.D. orders. Odd lines taken 

our regular stock, consisting of moire,
. and splendid wearing taffetlne petticoats, 
i are navy. Copen., rose, brown and black. Made 

with novelty and knife-pleated flounces. Lengths 
36 to 40. Regularly *1.50. Today, 96*

Made of fine nainsook In slip-over 
style, with yoke» of Swiss embroidery 
and lace Insertion. Also cotton cre$w 
gowns in dainty empire style. Regular 
$1.76 and $2.00. Today only, 96c.

OfI sateen
Colors

fromr i
:i I

.

LACES Other Jewelry at 96c—Expansion brow 
S0-inch pearl necklets, sterling silver her 
set with brilliants and colored stonei, 10k. 
gerle clasps, 9k. bar pins end 10k. cross 
chain. Today, 86c.

Women’» Lisle Vest* 2 for 95c.
Mode of fine elastic ribbed lisle thread end cotton. Low neck, no sleeves 

and short sleeves. Regularly T6c, 16c and $1.00. Today, 2 for Me.
(Third Floor.)

House Dresses
Good washing percales, to stripes, checks and 

polka dots. In greys, blue, pink; also black and 
whit* Low necks, three-quarter sleeve styles, 
with patch pocket. Trimmed with striped and 
white jean. Gored skirt, with high waist lln* 
Sizes $6 to 46. Regularly $1.60. Today, 96*

Dress Lengths at 96* Mostly voile* 

length* ToSagjhe length. 96*

I
230 Yards 86-inch Allow Lac* In 

white and ecru, neat dainty patterns, 
suitable for blouses, sleevge, collars, etc., 
11.M. Today, 96c.

(Street Floor).

It is the(Street Floor).
I 1 FOR INFANTS 

AND CHILDREN
SETH: l

HOUSECLEANING
NEEDS

House-Cleaning Week Specials
Added Attractions for the One 

Day—-Today
• • ‘ "■ y *

Portiere Rods Lace Curtains

Æ Bhk OUIicChildren's Sltshtiy Soiled Bidearaavsisr jlit. „
not In every color. The regular price 
No phene or^mait order* . Extra v

Infants’ Heavy Corded Silk Bonnet* 
lined and warmly Interlined, shirred i 
around front, with silk piping round 
and face, gathered baek. Dainty 
rosettes and long ribbon tie*
Today, each, 96*

Infants’ Long Skirt* Gertrude at) 
of soft fine nainsook, with hemstlC 
embroidered frill round neck and 
Special for today, Me.

Children’s Nightdresses of fine soft 
sook, slipover style; trimmed with 
and pretty insertion, with ribbon 
and sleeves. Sizes 2 to 16 years.
special prie* 96* __

(Third Floor).

II =,
of

’ I (In the Drug Section).
Quart Wood Alcohol, 96*
20c lb. Powdered Borax, 6 lbs., 96*
25c bottle Sun Ammonia Liquid, special, 4

for 96c. | • .
19c Large Bar Ivory Soap, special, I far

Me.
Household Sponge, 85*
62c bottle Carbons!, special, 2 for $6*
13c Chloride of Lime, special, 8 for 98* 
10c package K.A.O., special, 10 for 96c.

regarda other ct 
required to rei 

all be made to 
id appeal courts

I

1 Sizes 1$
|i

An opportunity to choose at a Mg saving 
the new curtains you may be needing for 
dining-room and bedroom* There sre 160 
pairs in this special tot—some are In the 
durable Nottingham lac* showing » fine as
sortment of new patterns. Others are in con
ventional styles. Complete with a small 
Dutch valanee to go between the curtains. 
Hemmed ready to hang. 2)4 te I yard» ion* 
Today, per pair, 96c.

200 Sets Window RodsWith Socket» and Rings, $6c—«0 only 
offered for today's selling, well polish
ed extension rods, 1 inch in diameter, tor 
use in doorways and small arches. A pair 
of strong brass sockets and 1)4 dozen 
curtain rings with each rod. They ex
tend 80 to 64 inches. Today, complete 
for 96c.

1000 Window Shades t under the ue 
In order that

i New Style Bay Window Red* In flat 
shop* They fit practically any else bay 
window, guaranteed never to sag, met or 
tarnish. The centre red extends from M to 
68 inche* and the two side rods from M to 
40 Inch#* Compléta with attachments. 
Regularly $1.». Today, per set. 96*

ISLmSSMMM ©SBWfiBSr *If L000 New Combination Window Shades to 
Sell at 96c Each—The last time we will offer 
this popular shade at this price. Cho-ce of 
dark green inside, with white or cream to die 
street. Made of heavy oll-flnlsbcd cloth, 
mounted on Hartshorn rollers, complete with 
brackets, etc. Size 37 Inches wide end 7$ 
Inches long. Today, each, 96*

«’ FL00RC0VER1NGS
Imported Cork Linoleum. This well- 

known’reel cork linoleum Is soft endPli
able; thoroughly seasoned, and In sfim* 
did matting, wood or conventional dev* 
signs; 2 yards wide. A limited quantity 
to sell today at, per square yard, 96c.

Cocos Door Mata, strongly woven from 
* tough cocoa brush fibre; well bound SB* 
durable. Size U x 24 Inches. Today, 
each, 96*

Skeleton Rope Door Mats that will stand 
exposure and hard wear; made from» 
heavy plaited rope; very suitable fori 
verandah or porch use. Size 14 ’X 34 
Inches. Today, each, 96c.

Japanese Straw Mata. " of fine quality, 
suitable for bedroom, verandah or porch 
use. Size 27 x 64 inches. Today, 2 for

HARDWAREt

MAY NOWI
Step-Ladder, «-toot else; strong end 

v i I well made. Today, 96c.

Polish Mop and OIL This Is our regular 
$1.00 mop and 26e bottle of oil. Mop and 
oil, complete today, 96*

Enamel Water Pail* 10-quart else; blue 
and white; seamless. Today, 96c.

Com Brooms, 4-string; good grade oom. -- 
Poday, 96c. «

Brush Broom and Banister Brush, 12- 
inch broom, with handle, and handy ban
ister brush. The two for 96c.

Food Choppers, family size; cuts meat, 
fruit and vegetables, coarse, medium or 
fine. Today, 96c.

Garbage Cans, galvanized Iron, with 
cover. Today, 95* ,

Aluminum Fry Pans, 9)4 inch diameter. 
Today. 96c.

Oval Dish Pan* pure white enamel, 
9-qt. size. 95*

Roller Skates, for boys end girls; ad
justable. Today, pair, 95*

iU
» House-cleaning Week Is Proving Its HelpfulnessI

i
■

Î • srmany is 
Smooth Awa) 

tween H

?
Draperies

Sanfazt Casement Cloth, 75c Yard.
A Mg shipment ot this much-wanted fabric has corns

» ;? iPSÆïïÜmSSK SHMSU. «
living-rooms or bedrooms. , ._____

Obtainable In the newest tones of greens and browns 
Every yard guaranteed not to fade. Will give excellent 

and drapes very gracefully. Yard, 76c.

fine VoOe Curtains at $3.88 Pair.
Quite the most popular style this season for dining

rooms and bedroom* Splendid selection of the daintiest 
kinds with lace edging» and insertion, finished with dou
ble heme and hemstitching. All are in sill length, 2)4 
yard* Choice of watte, ivory arid ecru. Pair, $1.9$.

While it last* housecleaning Is somewhat of a strain. 
It behoove» everybody to be good-natured, patient and 
helpful

It anybody's cross, the savings set forth In our Store 
news today will make them smile.

Wall Papers mI j fi
T AFabric Weave Wall Pa

pers, 49c—1Textile, grass- 
cloth and weave effect* 
for living-rooms, balls and 
dining-rooms; rich shading 
of blues, browns and tans, 
also neutral tones of buff, 
grey and drab background 
treatments. Can be hung
either plain or with band ___ ^
borders. Large selection to choose from, L
$0 Inches wide. Regular 76c to $1.00. Extra 
special, per single rolL 49c.

' Artistic Band Borders, 8c Yard—Regularly 15c to 25c 
yard. To use with fabric weave wall paper* various 
widths and styles. Many are hand-blocked designs, giv
ing rich touches of color. Regular 15c to 26c. House- 
cleaning Week Special, per yard, 8c.

Silk Wall Papers, 18c Single Roll—Regular 35c to 
60c. Two-tone shades of pale green, champagne, rose and 
grey; desirable designs; heavily embossed stock. Regu
larly 85c to 60c. Today, per single roll, 18c.

New Chintz Wall Papers, Special Value 25c Per 
Single Roll—New floral patterns for bedrooms, on white 
and grey backgrounds. Many quaint style* some with 
birds, others with black spot markings. Special value 
today, per single roll, 26*
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«■ Note specially the items in our one-price sale which 
relate to housecleaning. They are astonishing values for. ;:

96c.
The Home-Lovers’ Club Is much in evidence this 

week. New members and old members are consulting the 
Secretary about deferred payment* Club Office is on 
the Fourth Floor.

J; wear 96c.
Tapestry Stair Carpet, strongly woven, 

and In good patterns and colorings; In 
two widths, 18 inches and 24 Inches. To-: 
day, per yard, 96c.Four Lots of New Fixtures 

Greatly Underpriced
l

PAINTS, ETC.
Quart of R. 8. Co. Prepared Paint and 

Good Quality Brush Complete, 96c. High- 
grade paint, in large range of colors, for 
Inside or outside use. One quart, com
plete with brush, today, 96c..

Japenco High-class White Enamel, Reg
ular 61.60, Today, 96c Quart," For inside 
or outside work.

Simpson's Special Varnish Stain, 2 j 
Quarts for 95c. Dark oak, tight oak, for j 
floor* hard dijpng and glossy surface.

6-lb. Package AJabastlne and 7-ineh1 
Kalsomlne Brush for 96c. Ah tints and,! 
white; cold water paint, for ceilings end 
walls; good quality brush.

a . m a Comprising fixtures with shades where 
LOI nO. 1 needed. Regularly priced from 
$22.00 to $28.00. Today

I N. O Comprising fixtures with shades where 
LOI HO. “needed. Regularly priced from

These very newest productions have just arrived. 
There are pretty delicate colorings for the sleeping 
chambers In blues, yellows and pink* and a host of 
darker hued shades to use in the living-rtooms. Prac
tically any color scheme can be matched with a harmon
ious shade and in a suitable pattern. Per yard, 68c.

New Bungelow Net» aâ 79c Yard.
A score of very handsome patterns to choose from 

In Bungalow Nets of English manufacture, in fine, me
dium and heavy weaves, showing beautiful block, stripe 
and floral effects in white, ivory arid ecru, some having 
dainty lace edges, others with plain or scolloped hems; 
42 to 46 inches wide. Yard, 71*

19.75%

LINENS AND 
STAPLES 24.75$27A0 to $88.50. Today

I M. 1 Comprising fixtures with shades where
LOI HO. O needed. Regularly priced front 
$38.00 to $40.00# Today

! iji

29.75400 samples from one of New York’s largest 
manufacturers. Included are lace trimmed, 
filet lace design* etc. Size IS x 62 in. Reg
ularly up to $2.00. No phone orders for 
scarfs. Clearing today, each, 95*

Pleached Damask Table Cloths, size 54 x 
72 Inches; hemmed ready for use; 500 to 
clear. Today, each, 96c.

I Housecleaning Specials in 
Practical Furniture

I a» Na A Comprising fixtures with shades where 
LOI no. ** needed, at values up to $26.00. e a —■......................................... 14.75E

Extension Tables of solid 
fumed oak, 42-Inch top and 
heavy pedestal base; ex
tends to 6 ft. Regularly 
$14.60. Today, $10.9».

Colonial Buffet of golden 
or fumed quarter-cut oak; 
large bevelled plate mirror. 
Regularly $82.60. Today, 
$22.45.

Buffet of genuine quar
ter-cut oak, in William and 
Mary design; bevelled plate 
mirror on back. Regularly 
$30.50. Today, $24.60.

Dining-room Chaire of 
solid fumed or golden quar
ter-cut oak. upholstered in 
genuine leather; five small 
and one arm chair. Regu
larly $82.00. Today, $26A*

Four Slightly Imperfect 
Parlor Suites, seats in 
mixed silks. Regularly 
$50.00, $27.66.

Parlor Suita* with high
ly polished mahogany fin
ish; seats upholstered in 
silks. Regularly $8L60, 
$21.96.

Odd Chairs and Rockers 
in mahogany finish; seats 
covered In silk's. Regularly 
$9.50. Today, $6.25.

Eight Serving Tables of 
solid quarter-put oak, large 
drawer and low shelf. Reg
ularly $18.75. Today. $6.76.

Extension Tables of solid 
fumed or golden oak. 45- 
Inch top and pedestal bos* 
extends to 6 ft. Regularly 
$31.76. Today, $16.1$.

New Shipments of Grass, Rush and Straw Mattings and Ru, 
Here in Time for Housecleaning Week

a I Serviceable Quality Damask Napkins, size 
20 >x 20 Inches; hemmed. Special, today, 6
for 95*

Hemmed Huckaback Bedroom Towel* Spe
cial today, 2 pairs tor 9Sc.

White Terry Towel* less than mill prie* 
Today, 4 pairs for 95*

. Bleached Lonrcloth, 88 Inehee wide; me
dium weight Today. 6 yards for 95*

Plain Hemmed Odd Sheet* size 70 x M 
Inche* Clearing today, each, 95*

Hemstitched Pillow Case* sizes 42 x 8$ 
and 44 x 18 Inches. Today, pair, 96*

(Fourth Floor).

i I ' 11

Heavy Prairie Grass Buge—Beautifully and strongly 
woven and nicely bound, fltancfljed with fast color* in 
pretty Japanese or Chinese characters or with plain 
centres and key or lined border* Colors blu* brown and

Size 9.0 x 12.0. Each...
Size 8.0 x 10.0. Each .
Size 6.0 x 9.0. Each
Size 4.6 x 7.6. Each

Willow Grass Rues—Woven from a flue quality grues 
and bound all around. Medallion designs er plain centre» 
with fancy border* Suitable for summer home, verandah 
or sunroom.

Size 9.6 x 12.0. Each .
Size 9.0 x 9.0. Each
Size 8.0 x 9.0. Each..
Size 4.8 x 7.$. Each

IIl a#»»»###»»###»# SIS*SO 
.... | 9.60

• eseee»e*e»»ee.ee« S 7.<j0
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«CSS* «.ISi &R$R?2!it,4ïïgU“li -ftmM sh.PM Tt.,,. In mni ... wV.V, limn», mnk. 
In» larger rugs in unique square design* Natural colors 
and natural with brown, green or red shades. All made 
reversible and sises can be adjusted or altered to suit 
any verandah or sunroom. Sizes now in stock, id x 9.0, 
occh, $18.60; 4.8 x 7.6, each, $11.76; $.0 x 4, each, $4.76.
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Japanese Straw Matting Rugs Most popular of 
cheap floor covering* In quaint stencilled designs or In 
plain centre* with fancy border*‘I

whoSize 9.0 x 19.0. Each 
Each |L96
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Women’s Spencers
ot pure EnglishJSTSft Shetland we*v* with V- 

neck, long tieavas. ln waist
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